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Abstract Many studies investigated the habitat pref-

erence and behaviour ecology of individual amphibian

species while we know less about how their community

assembly reflects changes in environmental factors,

including the role of climatic extremes. Community-

level studies also allow us to apply trait-based analyses

that are crucial for a better understanding of the

functioning of amphibian communities and metacom-

munities. In two years with contrasting rainfall (2012

and 2013), we found amphibian species in 85 different

waterbodies of a heterogeneous landscape in Central

Europe (Hungary). Within the metacommunity frame-

work, the contributions of local, landscape and spatial

variables to community assembly were assessed. We

also measured the local extinction–colonisation rates in

the ponds for all species between the two years. To

investigate the role of dispersal traits in explaining the

spatial distribution of species, we studied the relation-

ship between body size and the pure spatial fraction of

variation. According to our results, the main drivers

were the same in both the dry and wet year, but their

relative contribution changed. Local variables played a

predominant role in the assembly of the amphibian

metacommunity. Spatial signals were more evident in

the dry year. This implies not only the adverse effect of

decreased connectivity due to the drying out of several

habitats but also a loss of breeding sites for the studied

amphibians. Local colonisation rates were higher in

primarily terrestrial species (Hyla arborea, Pelobates

fuscus, Bufo bufo) which only visit ponds during

breeding. We found a negative relationship between

the pure spatial effect and body size, suggesting an

increased level of dispersal limitation in small-bodied

species. Our results showed that while the strength and

relative role of local and spatial processes changed

between years, the role of dispersal traits in explaining

the spatial distribution of species was similar. Special-

isation to different habitats seems to be a major process

in determining vertebrate metacommunities in land-

scapes. Dispersal traits of different species should be

taken more into consideration in the practical conser-

vation of amphibian habitats.
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Introduction

The metacommunity concept is a useful way to

understand the interactions and spatial dynamics of

communities on a landscape scale. A metacommunity

can be defined as a set of local communities that are

linked by dispersal of multiple potentially interacting

species (Leibold et al. 2004). Small aquatic landscape

elements like ponds and pools are frequent models for

metacommunity studies. They contribute to a high

regional biodiversity, largely because of the high

compositional dissimilarities (beta diversity) among

sites (De Meester et al. 2005).

Amphibians are threatened worldwide: habitat

destruction and fragmentation, introduced species,

climate change and infectious diseases are all impor-

tant reasons of global amphibian decline. A better

understanding of temporal and spatial variation in

their community structure is crucial for their long-term

conservation (Houlahan et al. 2000; Marsh and Tren-

ham 2001; Stuart et al. 2004). There is a growing

evidence on the role of intensive human land use in

their global decline and the importance of maintaining

connectivity between the aquatic and terrestrial habitat

patches in the landscape (e.g. Gibbs 1998; Vos and

Chardon 1998; Lehtinen et al. 1999; Ficetola and De

Bernardi 2004; Weyrauch and Grubb 2004; Curado

et al. 2011). While today the habitat preferences of

most European amphibian species are relatively well

known (Bell 1977; Sinsch 1988), our knowledge on

the drivers of the assembly and dynamics of their

communities is much more limited, especially at the

landscape scale.

Amphibians occupy two different niches through

their life cycles, making them unique among vertebrates

(Wilbur 1980). The usage of multiple niches has strong

effects on amphibiancolonisationand extinctiondynam-

ics, which deserve further study in a metapopulation and

metacommunity framework. Dispersal is especially

important for this group, as their aquatic breeding sites

form discrete habitat patches in a terrestrial matrix,

where most adult amphibians spend only a short time.

Compared to other vertebrates, amphibians have much

lower vagility and their dispersal movements strongly

depend on habitat connectivity (Pechmann et al.

2001; Smith and Green 2005; Semlitsch 2008; De Bie

et al. 2012). Dispersal limitation can differ highly among

species (Smith andGreen 2005):most species showhigh

breeding site fidelity and stay within 1 km of their natal

site (Semlitsch 2008). However, the maximum recorded

distance coveredbyanamphibianwas34 km(Smith and

Green 2006). The high rate of temporal turnover in

amphibian communities has previously been docu-

mented in the literature (Werner et al. 2007b), which

can be affected by the variability of hydrological

conditions (Jakob et al. 2003, Gómez-Rodrı́guez et al.

2010). A high variability of ponds in a region can

increase the persistence of metapopulations (Gómez-

Rodrı́guez et al. 2009), e.g. fishless habitats (including

temporary ponds) can be used as refuges by amphibian

species sensitive to fish predation (Hartel and Oellerer

2009). Even though temporary ponds have a critical

importance for many amphibian species (Semlitsch

2003), they are less studied than permanent aquatic

habitats (Schwartz and Jenkins 2000).

Local (e.g. water depth, salinity;Welborn et al. 1996;

hydroperiod; Snodgrass et al. 2000; number of preda-

tors; Van Buskirk 2005; pond size, vegetation; Vági

et al. 2013) and landscape variables (e.g. forest cover,

proportion of open landscape; Van Buskirk 2005;

Richter-Boix et al. 2007) are both important in shaping

amphibian communities. When the terrestrial matrix

does not limit dispersal and migration, the quality of

aquatic habitats is the most important limiting factor for

amphibians (Hartel et al. 2011). Spatial signals caused

by the limited dispersal abilities ofmost amphibians can

be evident in some landscapes (De Bie et al. 2012;

Provete et al. 2014). Spatially structured local variables

(Provete et al. 2014) and stochasticity (Delatorre et al.

2015) can also have an important role in shaping

amphibian metacommunities.

Body size is increasingly considered to be a key

trait in shaping metacommunity structure (Cottenie

2005; Soininen et al. 2007; Logue et al. 2011; De Bie

et al. 2012). In actively dispersing taxa, dispersal

abilities are thought to improve with body size,

contributing to less dispersal limitation (Jenkins

et al. 2007; Shurin et al. 2009). However, no study

has tried so far to quantify the effect of species traits on

the spatial structure of amphibian communities.

Here, we aimed to identify the main drivers of

amphibian metacommunity structure in a Central

European landscape that exhibits high heterogeneity

of ponds and other landscape elements. We carried out

a repeated survey in two consecutive years, which can

be considered as extremes regarding their annual

precipitation. First, we determined the relative
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contribution of local, landscape and spatial variables

on the assembly of the communities. Second, we

assessed local colonisation and extinction rates for

each species between these two years, which has

further implications for the dispersal abilities of the

species. Finally, we investigated how species traits

affect metacommunity organisation. For this, we

studied the relationship between body size and the

pure variation explained by local, landscape and

spatial variables in the distribution of each species.

We expected that larger body size would imply better

dispersal abilities and hence lower effects of dispersal

limitation for a given species.

Materials and methods

Study area

The study was conducted in the Southern Transdanu-

bia, Hungary. The study area was ca. 600 km2

(Fig. 1). The surveyed area has two main parts: the

Eastern Mecsek Hills (highest elevation: 682 m) and

the Tolna–Baranya Hills (including the Szekszárd

Hills and the Geresd Hills, highest elevation: 301 m).

Larger permanent ponds are only typical in the

foothills, while at higher elevations only small

temporary pools and springs with permanent or

semi-permanent streams are formed. Annual rainfall

is 650 (in the east) and 710 mm (in the west). The

landscape is dominated by native oak forests at lower

elevations and beech forests at higher elevations and in

cooler valleys. Plantations of non-native trees (Pinus

nigra, Robinia pseudoacacia) also occur in the

foothills. The forested areas are surrounded by inten-

sively managed agricultural lands, especially corn

fields and vineyards. Pastures, however, are not

common in this region.

Field sampling

Surveys were conducted between March and July in

2012 and 2013. We explored the study area and

sampled all waterbodies encountered. We included

lakes, ponds, temporary pools, marshes and streams in

our survey.We recorded the presence of amphibians in

85 waterbodies. Each waterbody was visited twice per

year. First, we detected the breeding adults, eggs and

larvae of the early breeding amphibians in March and

April. Second, we focused on the adults, eggs and

larvae of the prolonged breeders during the May–early

July period and recorded the larvae andmetamorphs of

the early breeders. We used visual searching and hand

netting to collect data: eggs and adults of frogs and

Fig. 1 Study area in southern Hungary with the sampling points for each year
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toads were recorded by visual observation, and larvae

and adult newts by dip netting. We spent a maximum

of 30 min searching for amphibians including all the

microhabitats that were present in the ponds. Although

we did not measure the probability of detection, the

dip-netting method we used is a generally accepted

procedure, and this duration should give representa-

tive results in accordance with other studies performed

in small waterbodies (Rubbo and Kiesecker 2005;

Rannap et al. 2010; Vági et al. 2013). Presence–

absence data were recorded for each amphibian

species.

Eight local variables were measured at each

sampling site: water temperature, hydroperiod length,

flow type, transparency, water depth, surface area,

vegetation cover and presence of fish (Table 1). We

used three categories for hydroperiod length and

transparency and two categories for flow type (stand-

ing or running water) as shown in Table 1. Hydrope-

riod length was estimated based on multiple surveys

in each year. Water temperature was measured with a

water thermometer at a depth of 15 cm in deeper

waters or at the deepest location in habitats shallower

than 15 cm. For small temporary waters, surface area

was calculated from length and width measurements

with a tape measure. In case of larger permanent

ponds marked on maps and satellite images, we used

Google Earth Pro to measure the surface area (Google

Inc. 2015). In streams, we surveyed the slow flowing

sections that could be a potential habitat for amphib-

ians. Water depth was measured at the deepest spot of

the ponds with a measuring stick, and emergent

vegetation cover (percentage from 0 to 100 %) was

estimated by visual observation, always carried out by

the first author. We used visual searching, hand

netting and literature data to assess the presence of

fish.

With Google Earth Pro, we measured the percent-

age of forested, agricultural and populated areas

within a radius of 1000 m from each sampling site.

Distance from the nearest forest patch and number of

other waterbodies within 100 m were also calculated.

Elevation and coordinates of the localities were

recorded by a Garmin eTrex 10 GPS unit, and all

measurements were validated with Google Earth.

Elevation, land cover ratios, forest distance and the

presence of nearby waterbodies were later grouped as

landscape variables. The spatial location of sites was

used in follow-up analyses to create spatial variables.

Data analysis

The number of large lakes in the region was very low

(N = 3); moreover, these lakes were several orders of

magnitude larger than the rest of the habitats. There-

fore, we decided to exclude these lakes thus restricting

our dataset to ponds, all being smaller than 5 ha in

surface area, and other habitats of the same size

(hereafter, all aquatic frog habitats are referred as to

‘ponds’). Due to the rarity (less than 3 occurrences,

Table 2) of Bufotes viridis in both years and of

Pelobates fuscus in 2012, these species were excluded

from the community analyses (but included in the

calculation of species numbers). Community data are

represented by the cumulative number of different

species per year and pond, while environmental

factors and numbers of different species numbers are

averaged per year and pond. Prior to the analyses,

water depth and surface area were ln-transformed, and

vegetation cover was square root transformed.

To identify the main drivers of the amphibian

community assembly, we constructed redundancy

analysis (RDA) models using the package ‘vegan’

(Oksanen et al. 2012) in R software (R Development

Core Team 2009). Separate RDA analyses were run

for the two study years. RDA is a statistical method

which allows using the information in an explanatory

multivariate data matrix (here: local and landscape

variables) to explain the variance in a response matrix

(here: community matrix of amphibian species), and

produces a constrained linear ordination of the

response matrix, constrained by the explanatory

variables. Significant variables (p\ 0.05) among

local and landscape variables were selected in a

forward selection procedure, with the help of the

‘ordistep’ function of ‘vegan’ (based on 199 permu-

tations). For obtaining spatial variables, we computed

Principal Coordinates of Neighbourhood Matrix

(PCNM) eigenvectors based on the spatial location

of the sites sampled (Borcard and Legendre 2002).

PCNM is a powerful tool to detect the spatial structure

of communities. PCNM eigenvectors inform on the

spatial arrangement of sites in a landscape based on

their distance matrix, and they can be used in

regression, ordination and other analyses in a similar

way as other explanatory variables, e.g. environmental

data (Oksanen et al. 2012). For attaining significant

spatial variables, we ran a separate forward selection

on the positive PCNM eigenvectors. To assess the
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contribution of the significant variable sets to meta-

community assembly, we used variation partitioning

with the package ‘vegan’ (Oksanen et al. 2012), for

which variables were grouped as local, landscape and

spatial variables (Supplementary Tables 3–4 in Online

Resources). Variance partitioning regarding commu-

nity structure and species richness was done for each

year individually, and the percentage of variation

explained by each fraction was illustrated in respective

Venn diagrams (package ‘vegan’, R software).

In our study, species richness means the mean

number of amphibian species per pond per year. To

identify the main drivers of species richness, we used a

linear model and the stepwise model selection

Table 1 Local and landscape variables used in the analyses

Variables Abbrev. Mean ± SE Range Median Description

2012 2013 2012 2013 2012 2013

Local variables

Surface area (m2) Area 1378.8 ± 506.4 1345.8 ± 424.9 0.1–15,000 0.12–20,000 17.5 16

Water depth (cm) Depth 41.6 ± 5.3 39.2 ± 4.7 2–100 2–100 30 15

Vegetation cover

(%)

Vegcov 28.9 ± 5.0 24.3 ± 3.7 0–99 0–93 5 3.5

Transparency

(nominal)

t – – – – – – 1—transparent

2—medium

3—turbid

Flow type

(nominal)

f – – – – – – 1—standing (lentic)

2—running (lotic)

Hydroperiod

(nominal)

HP – – – – – – 1—short

hydroperiod

(shorter than

3 month)

2—semipermanent

water

(3–12 month)

3—permanent water

Fish presence

(binary)

Fish – – – – – – 0—fish absent

1—fish present

Temperature (�C) T 18.3 ± 0.7 13.4 ± 0.7 10–30 4–33 18 13

Landscape variables

Altitude (m) alt 172 ± 9.1 194 ± 9.9 88–327 88–445 155 166.5

Land cover (%) agr 13.8 ± 2.7 10.4 ± 1.7 0–95 0–53 5 2.5 Agricultural cover

(%) within a radius

of 1000 m

for 53.5 ± 5.3 61.6 ± 4.4 1–99 1–99 57 78 Forest cover (%)

within a radius of

1000 m

settl 6.0 ± 1.2 4.6 ± 0.9 0–33 0–33 1 0 Settlement cover

(%) within a radius

of 1000 m

Forest distance

(m)

for_dist – – 0–880 0–880 0 0 Distance of the

nearest forest

patch

Other

waterbodies

within 100 m

(nominal)

hab100 – – – – – – 0—absent

1—present
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‘stepAIC’ (with direction ‘both’ and with 1000

permutation steps) in ‘MASS’ (Venables and Ripley

2002) package for identifying significant local and

landscape factors. Separate multiple linear regression

analyses were run for the two study years. Significant

PCNM eigenvectors were selected, and afterwards,

variation partitioning was applied with the same

approach as in the community (presence–absence)

data analyses described above.

To explore metapopulation dynamics among the

frog species, we calculated the rate of local extinction

and colonisation between the two years for ponds that

held water in both years (Richter-Boix et al. 2007).We

measured the rate of local extinction (i.e. absence at

the pond scale) as the number of sites occupied in the

first year that were unoccupied in the second year

divided by the total number of sites occupied in both

years. Local colonisation rate was calculated as the

number of unoccupied sites in the first year that were

occupied in the second year divided by the total

number of sites occupied in both years. Although we

compare data only from two years, this method should

already provide relevant information on the differ-

ences between the interannual pond occupancy of the

species we studied, as well as their relative colonisa-

tion abilities.

Then, we investigated how body size (a key

dispersal trait) can shape metacommunity patterns.

As the body size of species, we used the mean snout-

vent length data published by Berninghausen and

Berninghausen (1997). First, we ran separate variation

partitioning analyses for each frog species. For this,

significant local, landscape and spatial variables

(PCNM eigenvectors) were identified with logistic

general linear models, with the ‘stepAIC’ function

based on the AIC criterion (with direction ‘both’ and

with 1000 permutation steps). Second, to test the

relationship between the body size of frogs and the

pure local, landscape and spatial variation (resulting

from the previous variation partitioning analyses) in

their distribution (related to colonisation ability) in the

two years, we used linear models with the mean body

size data of the respective frog species as the

dependent variable and their pure local, landscape or

spatial variation as the independent variable.

Results

The number of flooded ponds considerably increased

in the second year, which was related to the increased

annual precipitation and the related filling of shallow

temporary marshes, many of which were dry in the

first year (Table 2). Altogether ten amphibian species

were found. The most common taxa were from the

Pelophylax esculentus complex, or species identified

as Rana dalmatina and Bombina variegata. All

occurred in approximately half of the ponds for at

least one year (Table 2). Bufo bufo, Hyla arborea,

Pelobates fuscus, Lissotriton vulgaris and Triturus

Table 2 Total number of ponds and the number of occupied

ponds by the different amphibian species (the ratio of

occupancy is given in brackets) in the two study years, along

with the local extinction and colonisation rates of habitat

occupancy between years (the latter are only calculated for

frogs)

Abbreviation Number of waterbodies Local extinction (%) Local colonisation (%)

2012 2013

Total 51 70

Bombina bombina Bom_bom 12 (23.5 %) 12 (17.14 %) 22 0

Bombina variegata Bom_var 19 (37.3 %) 37 (52.86 %) 14 0

Bufo bufo Buf_buf 7 (13.7 %) 17 (24.29 %) 1 46

Bufotes viridis Buf_vir 2 (3.90 %) 1 (1.43 %) – –

Hyla arborea Hyl_arb 3 (5.88 %) 9 (12.86 %) 33 67

Lissotriton vulgaris Lis_vul 6 (11.8 %) 17 (24.29 %) – –

Pelobates fuscus Pel_fus 1 (1.96 %) 8 (11.43 %) 0 83

Pelophylax esculentus complex Pel_esc 26 (50.98 %) 33 (47.14 %) 0 0

Rana dalmatina Ran_dal 22 (43.14 %) 34 (48.57 %) 22 19

Triturus dobrogicus Tri_dob 0 (0 %) 4 (5.71 %) – –
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dobrogicus were found in a much higher number of

ponds in 2013 than in 2012 (Supplementary Table 1 in

Online Resources). There was no difference in the

number of occurrences of B. bombina between the two

years. Bufotes viridis was rare in the region, occurring

only in 1–2 ponds.

The forward selection procedure of the RDA

identified the significant effect (p\ 0.05) of water

depth and vegetation cover on the community assem-

bly of species in both years. In addition to them,

temperature, the presence of fish (in 2012) and

hydroperiod together with transparency (in 2013)

were found as significant local variables. In 2012, only

altitude was a significant landscape variable, while in

2013, both the distance from the nearest forest patch

and the ratio of agricultural land cover within 1000 m

were significant (Supplementary Tables 3–4 in Online

Resources). In the RDA ordination of community

composition in 2012, the five constrained components

with positive eigenvalues explained 43.3 % of the

total variation (eigenvalues of the first three compo-

nents: 0.265, 0.131 and 0.030). In 2013, eight

constrained components had positive eigenvalues,

explaining 49.9 % of the total community variation

(eigenvalues of the first three components: 0.492,

0.131 and 0.095). There was a general difference

between the habitat preference of B. variegata and all

the other species: B. variegata preferred shallow and

temporary ponds at relatively high altitudes and was

hence clearly separated in the RDA plots in both years

(Fig. 2). Apart from minor differences among the two

years, B. bombina, H. aborea, P. fuscus, L. vulgaris

and T. dobrogicus were overall primarily associated

with highly vegetated ponds. B. bufo and R. dalmatina

tended to be associated with permanent, deep ponds.

According to variation partitioning, local effects

(attributable to the significant local variables) played a

predominant role in explaining community composition

in both years (20 and 18 %; Fig. 3). Landscape variables

explained only low unique variation in the data (1 and

2 %). The pure effect of space (attributable to the

significant PCNM eigenvectors) was higher in the dry

(2012; 6 %) than in the wet year (2013; 1 %). Our

variation partitioning models explained almost half of

the total variation (43 % in 2012 and 45 % in 2013).

Local, spatial and landscape variables all had a

significant effect (p\ 0.05) on species richness.

Water depth, vegetation cover, hydroperiod and

settlement cover within a radius of 1000 m appeared

to be significant in both years. Additionally, temper-

ature proved to be significant in 2012 (resembling our

results based on community data). In parallel with the

results on community composition, variation parti-

tioning revealed a lower spatial effect on species

richness in the wet year, while the role of local effect

considerably increased (from 24 to 32 %; Fig. 3).

Local colonisation rates were high in the case of P.

fuscus (83 %) and H. arborea (67 %) and low

(\20 %) in water frogs (B. bombina, B. variegata, P.

esculentus complex). Local extinction rate was also

high in the case of Hyla arborea (33 %) (Table 2;

Supplementary Table 2 in Online Resources; Fig. 4).

The relationship between the pure local effect and

body size was significantly positive in 2012

(R2 = 0.69, p = 0.04), with a similar, but non-signif-

icant trend in 2013 (R2 = 0.14, p[ 0.05). We found

no significant relationship between the pure spatial

effect and body size (R2 = 0.35, p[ 0.05 in 2012;

R2 = 0.15, p[ 0.05 in 2013), but the trend was

negative in both years (Fig. 5). The pure spatial

variation was lower in larger taxa (B. bufo, P.

esculentus complex, R. dalmatina) than in smaller

ones (B. bombina, H. arborea). In addition, we found a

similar non-significant negative relationship between

the pure regional effect and body length (R2 = 0.27,

p[ 0.05 in 2012; R2 = 0.25, p[ 0.05 in 2013).

Discussion

Relative importance of metacommunity processes

In our survey, we found all amphibian species which

occur in the study region (Puky et al. 2005). We found

considerable differences in the contribution of local

and spatial variables between the dry and wet year.

Local, landscape and spatial variables all appeared to

be significant determinants of the amphibian meta-

community structure and species richness, among

which local and spatial variables had the strongest

effect.

Local variables (including depth, vegetation cover

and hydroperiod) were particularly important,

explaining the highest amount of variation in the data.

Water depth is a good indicator of pond size and

permanence, usually favouring more species (Fryer

1985; Laan and Verboom 1990; Oertli et al. 2002).

Large open-canopy ponds are associated with higher
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primary productivity, including high standing crop

and diversity of periphyton and macrophytes (Skelly

et al. 2002), which can be beneficial for amphibians as

a refuge from predators and substrate for eggs

(Strijbosch 1979). Hydroperiod is another widely

cited factor influencing amphibian species richness
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Fig. 2 Results of the redundancy analyses (RDA) in 2012 and
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(Snodgrass et al. 2000; Skelly 2001; Babbitt, Baber

and Tarr 2003; Werner et al. 2007a). A number of

studies have demonstrated that ponds with intermedi-

ate hydroperiod are optimal breeding sites for many

amphibian species and thus tend to have high species

richness (Wilbur 1980; Werner et al. 2007a). Our

results were similar, with semi-permanent habitats

having the highest richness (see Supplementary

Table 1 in Online Resources). Many of these were

totally dry during our first study year (2012).

Amphibian species richness decreases with decreas-

ing landscape connectivity (caused by site isolation,

road density or human land use; Lehtinen et al. 1999).

In our case, landscape variables had only a minor effect

on the assembly of communities. In a less fragmented

landscape like our study area, forests can moderate the

negative effects of intensive agriculture (Hartel et al.

2010; Knutson et al. 1999). Sheltered corridors with

moist microclimate and wet substrate are very impor-

tant during dispersal, especially for recently metamor-

phosed juveniles to avoid dehydration (Gibbs 1998). In

our heterogeneous landscape, amphibian movements

are less limited by human activities, which can

altogether explain the overall low importance of

landscape variables.

In general, temporal changes in metacommunity

patterns and processes are largely unstudied. There are

only a very few studies comparing vertebrate meta-

community drivers between years (fish in a stream

network: Er}os et al. 2012; birds: Bonthoux and Balent

2015). According to these, fish show much smaller

interannual changes than the amphibian communities

in our study, but the general dominance of local effects

is similar. Bonthoux and Balent (2015) found that

landscape variables explained bird metacommunity

patterns better than pure spatial effects, with no

pronounced temporal changes. These studies show

that specialisation to different habitats (and the

resulting strong species sorting) is a major factor in

structuring vertebrate metacommunities in land-

scapes. However, compared to birds, amphibians have

lower dispersal capabilities and therefore are much

more affected by dispersal limitation; thus, they can

show larger differences related to the actual number of

habitat patches and the accessibility of the habitat

matrix. Moreover, the type of the habitat networks can

also influence the results: while our habitats repre-

sented isolated patches in the landscape, the habitat

network of the investigated fish and bird communities

was more continuous.

Species turnover and the role of body size

In amphibian communities, temporal turnover can be

related to several mechanisms including extinctions,

skipped breeding or adult breeding congregations that

move between ponds (Werner et al. 2007b). Although

any of them might have had an impact on our results,

skipped breeding is the most probable explanation for

the observed turnover, along with the effect of

decreased connectivity. Low cumulative winter–

spring precipitation may result in spatially limited

breeding activity in a region, restricted to a few ponds.

In turn, high amounts of precipitation permit spatial

expansion which is reflected by an increase in

occupancy (Cayuela et al. 2012). Lower migration

activity in relation to a low amount of precipitation in

the breeding season was observed in several species

(Sinsch 1988; Hartel 2008). Jakob et al. (2003) found

in a Mediterranean pond system that some species

skipped the breeding season when unfavourable

hydrological conditions occurred. This behaviour

likely played a role also in our case. March 2012

was the most arid period in the past 100 years in our

study region (OMSZ 2014). The absence of rainfall

with high temperatures in early spring most likely
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caused prolonged termination of hibernation for

amphibians. This, together with the rainless autumn

of 2011, produced a strong decline in the breeding

activity of some species (e.g. Pelobates fuscus,

Triturus dobrogicus), which were more numerous in

the wet year. The same phenomenon was observed in

the central part of the country in 2011–2012 (Németh

et al. 2012).

Similarly to other studies (Jakob et al. 2003,

Gómez-Rodrı́guez et al. 2010), we found that the

variability of hydrological conditions highly affected

temporal variation of the amphibian assemblages in

the studied region. Werner et al. (2007b) found that

area and hydroperiod were negatively related to

turnover, whereas connectivity had a positive effect.

In our case, higher amount of precipitation in the

breeding season created not only additional habitats,

which likely favoured amphibian dispersal by increas-

ing connectivity, but these were at the same time more

suitable breeding habitats (e.g. semi-permanent mar-

shy areas, ponds with high productivity and without

fish). Thus, our results suggest that dispersal limitation

decreased in the wet year, when the available number

and connectivity of habitats increased.

Local colonisation and extinction rates differed

highly between the species. Bombina bombina is a real

water frog spending the whole year in or near to the

water and normally does not migrate more than 170 m

within a season (Kovar et al. 2009). It was also found

to be a relatively bad coloniser in our study. This

implies its high vulnerability to regional extinctions

with the disappearance and hence decreasing connec-

tivity of its habitats, which may accelerate under

climate change. B. variegata preferred brooks, pud-

dles and wheel tracks at relatively high elevations

(distinct from other species). Similarly to B. bombina,

it did not appear in new ponds in 2013. This species is

highly adapted to living in small waterbodies with
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short hydroperiod, and its movements between ponds

decrease significantly with the increasing distance

between the suitable habitat patches (Hartel 2008).

The water frog P. esculentus complex showed the

lowest (0 %) local colonisation and extinction rates

(which means it was mostly present in the same

habitats in both years), which is in accordance with the

fact that this species depends on permanent waterbod-

ies during the whole year. These water frogs hibernate

underwater or in a nearby terrestrial location (Holen-

weg and Reyer 2000).

In contrast, we found higher rates of local coloni-

sation for those species which only visit the water-

bodies in the breeding season and migrate longer

distances between ponds, summer habitats and hiber-

nating sites. In our case, these were B. bufo,H. arborea

and P. fuscus (Smith and Green 2005). In the case of P.

fuscus, this pattern is in accordance with former

studies. In a large-scale restoration in Estonia, where

some old ponds were restored and many new ones

created, the number of ponds occupied by P. fuscus

increased by 6.5 times in only 3 years (Rannap et al.

2010).

All species showed spatial signals but to varying

degrees. We found a negative tendency between the

pure spatial effect and body size. Our results support

the general theory that in actively dispersing taxa,

larger species should be less dispersal limited (Jenkins

et al. 2007). Additionally, we found a positive

relationship between the pure local effect and body

size, implying that larger species can find suitable habi-

tat patches much easier than smaller species. This

supports a general idea in metacommunity theory that

the strength of species sorting and the match between

species and their environment increase with decreas-

ing dispersal limitation (Leibold et al. 2004). De Bie

et al. (2012) found a negative relationship between the

pure spatial and pure local components of community

variance across multiple taxonomic groups involving

amphibians. In contrast to our results, they found that

larger species are more dispersal limited. This could

be attributable to the fact that they mostly used data on

passive dispersers, where the relationship between the

size and dispersal ability is generally considered to be

the opposite of the one seen in active dispersers

(Vagvolgyi 1975; Shurin et al. 2009). In our case, the

interspecific differences (relative positions of the

species and hence the direction of the relationships

in Fig. 5) did not change between the two years, even

though the pure effect of space overall decreased in

2013. This also implies that these trait differences

among species are stable and do not depend on

environmental conditions.

Besides the obvious advantages of larger body size

in dispersal, other organismal traits may also be

responsible for this pattern. Generally, larger amphib-

ian species lay more eggs than smaller ones and young

amphibians are known to be more active dispersers

than adults (Semlitsch 2008). Therefore, the number

of metamorphosed juveniles may have also con-

tributed to the relationship we found. The high number

of active metamorphs in a year can also explain the

low local extinction rates in the case of larger species.

Conclusions

According to our results, the role of both local and

spatial effects can change between years. This caused

no difference in the overall dominance of local

variables in the explanation of community variation,

but contributed to a huge difference in the relative

strength of local against spatial effects (increasing

from 20:6 to 18:1 in the wet year), which can be linked

to the higher connectivity in the wet year.

We also provided evidence for the pronounced

differences in the dispersal abilities of Central Euro-

pean amphibian species, related to their differences in

body size and lifestyle. This has important implica-

tions for connectivity conservation with the goal of

maintaining high regional amphibian diversity. Our

results imply that the dispersal traits of different

species should be taken into greater consideration in

practical conservation decision-making. Dry years

(with reduced connectivity due to drying out of

temporary habitats) may have a pronounced negative

effect especially on small-bodied amphibian species,

as they seemed to be less effective dispersers

compared to larger taxa.

Our results suggest that in such a heterogeneous

landscape of Central Europe, landscape variables,

including traditional land use-related effects, are of

secondary importance. However, direct alteration of

aquatic habitats and possible global warming-related

changes in habitat connectivity could have serious

consequences for amphibian metacommunities. Con-

serving a high diversity of habitats, especially semi-

permanent, highly productive ponds and marshes,
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together with maintaining connectivity (i.e. a high

number of habitats in a region) is essential for the long-

term protection of diverse amphibian communities.

The creation of new pond networks could also be

helpful for amphibian conservation, if based on the

habitat requirements and dispersal ability of various

amphibian species.
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